
ABSTRACT
Pandharkawada forest division is located in biodiversity rich landscape vidharbha region of  Maharashtra, India. 296 birds distributed 
in different habitats are recorded from this forest division belongs to 19 orders and 69 families. From the recorded 296 species, 10 
species are near threatened, 2 vulnerable and 1 is endangered (IUCN red data book). 74% species are occurred as common, 17% as 
uncommon, 5% rare and 14% as very rare. 56% spices are distributed as resident, 21.28%, are winter visitors 7.50% vagrant, 6.41% 
are distributed from winter to summer, 6.41% are recorded from monsoon to winter, 4 are monsoon to summer, 2 are monsoon visitor 
and 1 is summer visitor. Main food habit of recorded species are insectivores and carnivorous followed by frugivores, granivores, 
terrestrial grazer, nectarivores, folivores, aquatic grazer, and scavengers. Study of their habitat reveals that, 56% are arboreal, 22% 
as shore birds 10% water birds 8% ground birds and 3% as arial birds. Their nesting type is recorded as, 48% as tree nesters, 17% in 
ground scrap, 12% built nests floating on water 8% in ground, 8% in tree hole and 7% in rock cleft. In a way they directly impacts 
human health, economy, food production as well as millions of other species. Therefore, it is important to know about local bird 
diversity and its ecology. This study establishes that Pandharkawada forest division is rich in avifaunal diversity due to varied habitats 
like forest, grassy patches, shrubs, perineal waterbodies and seasonal wetlands. Due to this, it attracts varieties of local resident and 
migratory species and found distributed in these various habitats different seasons of the year.
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INTRODUCTION

avian population has a central role in ecosystem functioning 
and ecosystem services. Birds are bio-indicators and appraise 
the health of environment and ecosystems, they are capable 
of determining environmental integrity using their functions 
and populations. Birds play pivotal ecological roles both in 
forest and farmland ecosystems, notably pollination, seed 
dispersal, and pest control (Whelan et al. 2008; Mulwa 
et al. 2012). In addition to above, there is positive role of 
birds in nutrient cycling and soil formation. They also richly 
contribute to the recolonization and restoration of disturbed 
ecosystem (Sekercioglu et al. 2004; Sekercioglu 2006). a 
study inferred that, birds are also act as mobile links that 
transfer energy both within and among ecosystems that are 
crucial for maintaining ecosystem function and resilience 
(lundberg and Moberg 2003). 

In a way it directly impacts human health, economy, food 
production as well as millions of other species. Therefore, it 
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is imporant to know about local bird diversity and its ecology 
(Ndang’ang’a et al. 2013). In vidarbha region of Maharashtra 
413 species are recorded by various authors. The annotated 
checklist of Nagpur area represented 284 species of birds. 
171species are studied from Pohara-Malkhed reserve Forest, 
district amravati (Wadatkar and Kasambe 2002; Kasambe 
2009). 135 species of birds are observed in and around 
ambazari lake Nagpur (Kedar 2012). Total 312 species of 
birds recorded from the nearby area of Navegaon National 
Park gondia 76 species of birds are reported from Chaprala 
wild life sanctuary, gadchiroli (Paliwal 2013; Chauhan and 
dhamani 2014; Wagh and Tiwari 2020) 92 species of birds 
are studied from Tamkarada forest near Malegaon tehsil of 
Washim district (Ingle et al. 2015). 99 species of birds are 
listed from Junona lake Chandrapur.

Increasing anthropogenic pressure, change in land use 
patterns, commercial exploitation of waterbodies and 
seasonal wetlands, forest fire, rampant grazing, overuse of 
pesticides and herbicides rapidly eats up natural habitats 
of birds. Most deforestation has happened in biodiversity-
rich tropical forests (asner et al. 2009: Hansen et al. 2013; 
Harney 2015). These areas are expected to face even more 
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pressures in the future, largely due to agricultural expansion 
and increased industrialization (Tilman and Fargione 2001: 
dobrovolski et al. 2011: Wagh and Tiwari 2020).

In this context, the conservation of this ecologically 
important fauna is paramount and, this research exercise of 
systematic study on bird diversity assessment in different 
habitat is undertaken from June 2015 to december 2020 
to understand and document local diversity, distribution, 
habit, habitat, nesting type and conservation status of birds 
of Pandharkawada forest division. This will help to  device 
policies and practice of conservation of birds and their 
habitats in this forest division.

MATERIAl AND METhODS

Pandharkawada forest division, located at south-eastern part 
of Maharashtra and situated in the geographic coordinates 
of 780 14′ & 790 13′ east and 190 45′ & 200 20′ North, spread 
over 655.336 square kilometer. It constitutes a compact 
patches of dense forest cover, open forest, shrubs, grassy 
belts and associated waterbodies and seasonal wetlands 
having great value from the point of view of wildlife and 
bio-diversity conservation. The main portion of forests 
constitutes the dry Teak bearing forests bearing 60 percent 
of the total crop composition, so classified as dry Teak 
Bearing forests. The bird survey was conducted from June 
2015 to december 2020 using standard point count method. 
Binocular (Nikon 10x40 8.2 0) and camera (Nikon d700, 
150-500 Sigma lens) was used for bird watching and to 
photograph them.

RESUlTS AND DISCUSSION

296 species of birds were studied from Pandharkawada 
forest division from June 2015 to december 2020. Habit, 
habitat, nesting type, occurrence, distribution and IUCN 
status of these recorded species were studied.

296 species of birds belonged to 19 orders and 69 family 
were recorded and photographed from goplpur Nursery, 
Shibla Forest range, Mandar Forest range, Shindola 
scrubby forest, Saykheda dam, Wai dam, Mucchi dam, 
Karanwadi dam, Chilai dam, Bhimnala dam, Navargaon 
dam, Warud dam, Jam dam Nilgiri ban, Krishna Tekadi 
of Pandharkawada forest division dominated by order 
Passeriformes (Table 1 (aBCdeFgH parts), Fig.1). 219 
(74%) were common, 49(17%) uncommon, 15(5%) rare 
and 13(4%) were very rare (fig.4). locally rare recorded 
species were White Bellied Minivet, Spotted Creeper, Ultra-
marine Flycatcher, greater Flamingo, Pallied Harrier, Pied 
Harrier, Indian Spotted eagle, Common Black Bird, Stork 
Billed Kingfisher, grey Headed Canary Flycatcher, graylag 
goose and Forest Wagtail, eurasian Curlew, Whimbrel,  
Broad Billed Sandpiper, lesser adjutant, orange headed 
green Pigeon, gull Billed Tern, egyptian vulture, Peregrine 
Falcon,  amur falcon, red-necked Falcon,  grey-necked 
Bunting, Black eagle as very rare.

Main food habit of recorded species were insectivores 
and carnivorous followed by frugivores, granivores, 
terrestrial grazer, nectarivores, folivores, aquatic grazer, 
and scavengers (fig.2). Study of their habitat reveals, 166 
(56%) were arboreal, 66 (22%) as shore birds 31(10%) 
water birds 24 (8%) ground birds and 9 (3%) as arial birds 
(fig.3). Their nesting type is recorded as, 143 (48%) birds 
were recorded building their nests on tree, 51(17%) in 
ground scrap, 37 (12%) built nests floating on water 22 
(8%) in ground, 22(8%) in tree hole and 21(7%) in rock 
cleft.166 (56%) were resident and were found distributed 
in various habitat (21.28%), 63 were winter visitors and 
most amongst them were waterbirds, they spent winter at 
different waterbodies and seasonal wetlands in this division. 
22 (7.50%) were vagrant, 19 (6.41%) were distributed 
from winter to summer,19 (6.41%) was recorded from 
monsoon to winter, 4 were monsoon to summer, 2 were 
monsoon visitor, greater flamingo was a summer visitor. 
(fig.5). IUCN red data book conservation status of birds 
studied from Pandharkawada forest division shown that, 
alexandrine Parakeet, Curlew Sandpiper, great Thick-
knee, Painted Stork, grey Headed Fish eagle, Black Tailed 
godwit, red-neck Falcon, Pallid Harrier these 10 species 
were near threatened. 2 species, lesser adjutant, river tern 
were vulnerable and egyptian vulture is endangered. 

This study established that Pandharkawada forest division 
is rich in avifaunal diversity due to varied habitats like 
forest, grassy patches, shrubs, perineal waterbodies and 
seasonal wetlands. This attracts varieties of local resident 
and migratory species and different species were found 
distributed in different seasons of the year.

The results showed that in comparison to the avian diversity 
in the adjoining areas, the diversity in Pandharkawada area 

Source: https://www.veethi.com/places/maharashtra-yavatmal-
district-405.htm 

They were identified and classified on the basis of the 
“The Book of Indian Birds” by ali (eds.1996) and “Pocket 
guide of Birds of the Indian Subcontinent” by grimmet and 
Inskipp (eds.2000). diversity of bird was taxonomically 
classified and categorized on threaten scale by using latest 
IUCN red list (ali 1996; grimmet and Inskipp 2000). The 
data collected from the surveys were used to assess habit, 
habitat, nesting type, occurrence and distribution. Surveys 
were conducted four days in a week, from sunrise to 4 hours 
after sunrise and from 4 hours before sunset until sunset. 
Morning and evening counts were altered between sites. 
each of the sites was surveyed daily depending on weather 
conditions. Birds seen were identified and recorded along 
the habitat type and status and checklists were prepared.
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Sr.   Order Family Scientific   Common Habitat Nest Food Occurr- Distri IUCN
No.    Name Name    ence bution Status

1.  galliformes Phasianidae Francolinus pictus Painted francolin grB grNt grv, Ins C rd lC
2.      Francolinus pondicerianus grey francolin grB grNt grv, Ins C rd lC
3.       Perdicula asiatica Jungle Bush Quail  grB grNt grv, Ins C rd lC
4.      Perdicula argoondah rock Bush Quail  grB grNt grv, Ins C Wv lC
5.      Coturnix coturnix Common Quail  grB grNt grv, Ins C Wv lC
6.      Coturnix coromandelica rain Quail grB grNt grv, Ins C rd lC
7.      Pavo cristatus Indian peafowl grB grNt grv, Ins C rd lC
8.  Charadriiformes Turnicidae Turnix tanki yellow-legged buttonquail  grB grNt grv, Ins UC M-W lC
9.      Turnix suscitator Barred buttonquail grB grSc grv, Ins C rd lC
10.      Turnix sylvaticus Small buttonquail grB grSc grv, Ins UC vg lC
11.  anseriformes anatidae Anser anser grey-lag goose WtB WtFl Frv, grz (gr) r Wv lC
12.      Anser indicus Bar-heaed goose WtB WtFl Frv, grz (gr) UC Wv lC
13.      Dendrocygna javanica lesser Whistling duck WtB TrHl Car (Mn),  C rd lC
        grz (gr)
14.      Tadorma ferruginea ruddy Shelduck WtB roCl Car (Mn),  C W-S lC
        grz (gr)
15.      Sarkidiornis melanotos Comb duck WtB TrHl Car (Mn),  UC Wv lC
        grz (gr)
16.      Nettapus coromandelianus Cotton pygmy-goose  WtB TrHl Car (Mn),  C rd lC
        grz (gr)
17.      Anas strepera gadwall WtB WtFl Car (Mn),  C Wv lC
        grz (gr)
18.      Anas Penelope eurasian wigeon WtB WtFl grz (gr) C Wv lC
19.      Anas poecilorhyncha Spot-billed duck WtB WtFl Car (Mn),  C rd lC
        grz (gr)
20.      Anas clypeata Northern shoveler  WtB WtFl Car (Mn) C Wv lC
21.      Anas acuta   Northern pintail WtB WtFl Car (Mn) C Wv lC
22.      Anas querquedula garganey WtB WtFl Car (Mn) C Wv lC
23.      Anas crecca Common teal WtB WtFl Car(Mn),   C Wv lC
        grz (gr)
24.      Rhodonessa rufina red-crested pochard  WtB WtFl Car (Mn) C Wv lC
25.      Aythya ferina Common pochard  WtB WtFl Car (Mn) C Wv lC
        & (Mj)
26.      Aythya fuligula Tufted duck  WtB WtFl Car (Mn) &  r Wv lC
        (Mj)
27.      Aythya nyroca Ferruginous Pochard WtB WtFl Car (Mn)  r Wv lC
        & (Mj)
28.  Piciformes Picidae Jynx torquilla eurasian wryneck arB TrHl Ins C W-S lC
29.      Dendrocopos Brown-capped pygmy  arB TrNt Ins C rd lC
    nanus woodpecker
30.      Dendrocopos yellow-crowned  arB TrNt Ins, Nct C rd lC
    mahrattensis woodpecker 
31.      Dinopium benghalense lesser goldenback  arB TrNt Ins, Nct C rd lC
32.      Chrysocolaptes festivus White-naped woodpecker arB TrHl Ins, Nct C rd lC
33.   ramphastidae Megalaima Coppersmith barbet arB TrHl Ins, Frv C rd lC
    haemacephala
34.      Megalaima virens Brown headed barbet  arB TrHl Ins, Frv UC rd lC
35.  Bucerotiformes Bucerotidae Ocyceros birostris Indian grey hornbill arB TrHl Ins, Frv UC rd lC
36.   Upupidae Upupa epops Common hoopoe arB roCl Ins UC rd lC

Table 1 (Part-A). Bird Diversity of Pandharkawada Forest Division

S. virani

is significantly better. Major support systems for all kind 
of flora and fauna in general and birds in particular were 
forests and waterbodies. Waterbodies and seasonal wetlands 
were among the most productive ecosystems on the earth 
and attracts varieties of species of bird. These were under 

tremendous anthropogenic pressure due to commercial 
overexploitation and increasing lean period agriculture. 
Increasing anthropogenic pressure influenced the number of 
wintering waterbirds, their distribution, foraging behavior 
and interspecies competition (Chen, et al. 2011; Zhao et al. 
2013; Zhou et al. 2010; alice et al. 2020). 
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Table 1 (Part-B) Bird Diversity of Pandharkawada Forest Division
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Table 1 (Part-C) Bird Diversity of Pandharkawada Forest Division

S. virani
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Table 1 (Part-D) Bird Diversity of Pandharkawada Forest Division
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Table 1 (Part-E) Bird Diversity of Pandharkawada Forest Division
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Table 1 (Part-F) Bird Diversity of Pandharkawada Forest Division

S. virani
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Table 1 (Part-G) Bird Diversity of Pandharkawada Forest Division
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Table 1 (Part-H) Bird Diversity of Pandharkawada Forest Division

 Habitat: Water Birds - WtB; Shore Birds - ShB; ground Birds – rrB; arboreal bird – arB; aerial bird – aiB  • 
 Nesting: groud Scrap - grSc; ground Nest - grNt; Tree Nest – TrNt; Tree Hole – TrHl; rock Cleft – roCl; Water Floating  – • 
WtF 
 Food:granivores - grv; Frugivores – Frv; Nctariores – Nct; Foliores -  Fol; grazer (Terrestrial)- grz (gr); grazer (aquatic) - grz • 
(Wt); Insectiores- Ins; omnivores – omn; Carniores (Minor)  - Car (Mn); Carniores (Major) - Car (Mj); Scavanger - Scv  
 occurrence: Common - C; Uncommon -UC; rare -  r; very rare - vr • 
 distribution: resident –rd; Winter visitor – Wv; Monsoon visitor – Mv; Summer visitor – Sv; vagrant – vg; Winter to • 
summer  W-S, Winter to monsoon W-M; Summer to monsoon - S–M; Summer to winter - S-W; Monsoon to winter - M- W, 
Monsoon to summer –M-S. 
 IUCN Status: list concerned - lC; Near threatened – NT; vulnerable – vU; endangered – eN; Critically endangered – Cr• 

S. virani
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Changes in tropical wetlands leads to the change in 
structure and function of the wetland ecosystems, which 
affect the delivery of important ecosystem services, this 
loss of ecosystem services impacts human welfare (alice 
et al. 2020). after enactment of forest right act 2006, there 
is tremendous increase in encroachments for individual 
and community forest rights. More recently, conversion of 
tropical forests to farmland is a main threat to extinction 
of bird species from a region, especially intact old-growth 
forest to agricultural and pastoral lands is among the greatest 
threats to biodiversity including birds (gibbs et al. 2010; 
Tilman et al. 2001; laurance et al. 2014; Hughes et al.2020; 
rurangwa et al. 2021).

Increasing anthropogenic pressure, change in land use 
patterns, commercial exploitation of waterbodies and 
seasonal wetlands, forest fire, rampant grazing, overuse of 
pesticides and herbicides rapidly eating up natural habitats 
of birds in this forest division. To conserve the diversity in 

Figure 1: Family wise species Diversity of Pandharkawada 
Forest Division

Figure 3: Habitat

Figure 2: Food Habit

S. virani
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general and highly sensitive avifauna in particular, habitat 
conservation on landscape level is an essential instrument 
(Socolar and Wilcove 2019; Sayer et al. 2017; Hughes et 
al. 2020).



Figure 4: Occurrence

Figure 5: Distribution

Figure 6: Nesting type

Figure 7: IUCN Status

CONClUSION

The findings of the present study will help in understanding 
local diversity, distribution, and conservation status of birds 
in this landscape which, will help in drawing sustainable 
conservation strategies by balancing human demand and 
ecological services provided by these flying denizens.
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